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Current Linkage Regulations :

o Article 26 of the Boston Zoning Code is the current linkage mechanism.

o Established in December 1983 by Boston Zoning Commission.

o Requires developers to pay $5/square foot for every square foot over
100,000 square feet of new or substantially rehabbed commercial space
into a housing fund.

o Payments are made in equal installments over 12 years.

o Payments begin two years after the issuance of the building permit or
upon issuance of the certificate of occupancy, whichever comes first.

o To date, approximately $35 million in linkage funds have been earmarked
with first payments due in April, 1987.

o San Francisco, Seattle, Princeton, and Santa Monica are the only other
cities with housing linkage programs.

Summary of Articles 26A and 26B :

Article 26A, which is the new housing linkage program, includes the
following:

Developers of downtown commercial buildings will make payments of $5

per square foot for each square foot of floor area over 100,000 square
feet.

o Payments will be made over seven years.

o First payment will be due upon issuance of the building permit.

10% of the housing contribution made for downtown projects and 20% for

neighborhood projects will be targeted to the impacted neighborhood.

o College dormitories have been excluded from the list of uses subject to

linkage requirements in both downtown and the neighborhoods.

o Developers of commercial buildings outside of the downtown will continue

to make the $5 per square foot payments over twelve years, beginning

with the certificate of occupancy or two years after the building permit,

whichever comes first.

o The housing contribution will be recalculated every three years after

passage of this amendment, based on housing and economic trends in

city.
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Article 26B, the new job training linkage program, includes the following

provisions:

o Developers of commercial buildings throughout the city will make
payments of $1 per square foot for each square foot of floor area over
100,000 square feet.

o Payments will be made over two years.

o First payment will be due upon issuance of the building permit.

o The jobs contribution will be recalculated every three after the passage
of the amendment, based on employment and economic trends.

o Boston is the first city in the country to have a jobs training linkage
program.

Approval Process for New Linkage Program :

o On January 23, 1986 the BRA Board voted to approve the new linkage

program.

o Public hearing before Zoning Commission.

o Zoning Commission vote.

Mayor Raymond L. Flynn signs into law.
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Questions and Answers on the Linkage Program

Q. How was linkage established ?

A. In December 1983, the Boston Zoning Commission established a "linkage"

mechanism under the Boston Zoning Code for the creation of low- and
moderate-income housing. It did so by adopting Article 26 of the Zoning
Code which requires that developers of large-scale commercial projects
make payments into a fund to create affordable housing.

Q. What is the existing linkage program ?

A. The current linkage formula requires developers to pay $5 per square
foot for every square foot over 100,000 square feet of new or substan-
tially rehabilitated commercial space. Payments are made in equal
installments over twelve years, beginning two years after the issuance of

the building permit or upon issuance of the certificate of occupancy,
whichever comes first. ,

Q. What are the new regulations for the linkage program ?

A. Article 26A is proposed to be the new housing linkage program. This
new regulation reduces the payback period for downtown projects subject
to linkage from twelve to seven years, and requires that payments begin
at the issuance of a building permit. Neighborhood projects subject to

linkage are jiot affected by this change. Also, under Article 26A,
twenty percent of linkage payments from neighborhood projects are
targeted to the neighborhood where development occurs. Ten percent of

linkage payments from downtown projects are so targeted.

Article 26B proposes a f^e of $1 per square foot over 100,000 square
feet of new or substantially rehabilitated commercial space to be used for

job training. This money will be collected in two annual installments

beginning with the issuance of a building permit. Job training linkage
will apply to downtown and neighborhood projects. Jobs Contribution
payments may be used to create a job training program for workers who
will be employed, on a permanent-basis, at the project. Alternately,

twenty percent of any Jobs Contribution payments shall be reserved for

the impacted neighborhood.

Q. What is the combined increase in value of linkage payments resulting

from Articles 26A and 26B ?

A. The stream of future linkage payments has a value today, its "present
value," and that value is nearly doubled by the new regulations. To
illustrate, at a 10 percent rate of discount, $5 paid in equal installments

over twelve years (beginning two years after building permit) is worth
$2.58 today. By comparison, $5 paid in equal installments over seven
years beginning with the issuance of a building permit is worth $3.83
today. An additional stream of $1 paid in equal installments over two
years beginning with the issuance of a building permit is worth 95 cents.

Together these streams equal $4.78 in current dollars, a $2.20 increase
in present value over the existing linkage program.
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Q. Why reduce the payback period for downtown projects ?

A. By shortening the housing linkage payback period for downtown projects,

money will be available sooner for affordable housing. A brief look at

the city's housing and demographic statistics illustrates the need for this

change. Boston's median household income is 22 percent lower, and its

poverty rate is 44 percent higher, than the cities it is most frequently

compared with - Dallas, Denver, and San Francisco. The share of per-
son's in "poverty status" in Boston is twice that of the metropolitan

area; and more than 21 percent of the residents of Boston in 1985 were
in "poverty status".

Moreover, Boston is a city of renters. More than 70 percent of all

Boston households rent rather than own their homes. This distinguishes
Boston not only from surrounding suburbs, but also from many cities

across the country. In 1980, almost 40 percent of Boston's renters were
paying rent in excess of 30 percent of their income.

Furthermore, Boston's current housing stock is in trouble. Not in-

cluding public housing, approximately 900 buildings containing 3000
dwelling units are vacant and boarded. This represents 2 percent of

the city's total stock, a higher percentage than in most other cities,

including New York, Cleveland, Buffalo, and Newark.

Q. Where will the housing linkage funds be spent?

A. Under the new proposal, twenty percent of the housing contribution
payments from neighborhood projects will be targeted to impacted neigh-
borhoods; and ten percent of the housing contribution payments will be
reserved for neighborhoods impacted by downtown projects.

Q. Where will the jobs linkage funds be spent ?

A. Twenty percent of jobs linkage funds will be targeted also. For
example, funds generated by a development project may be spent to

train workers for jobs created by that project. Alternately, where a

project's tenancy is not definite, 20 percent of the jobs linkage payments
generated by the project will be reserved for the impacted area.

Q.. When will the linkage fees be collected ?

A. The $1 per square foot earmarked for job training will be made in two
equal annual installments, the first of which will be due upon issuance of

the building permit. The housing contribution will be collected over a

seven year period upon issuance of the building permit for downtown
projects; and over twelve years, beginning the sooner of two years after

the issuance of a building permit or upon the issuance of a certificate of

occupancy for neighborhood projects.
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Q. The additional $1 per square foot will be used to fund job training

programs . Why ?

A. Downtown office development and the need for service sector jobs have
risen dramatically in Boston over the last ten years. While the city's

extraordinary development boom has generated 85,000+ new jobs since

1976, surveys show that Boston residents have not captured a significant

share of the higher skilled and higher paying jobs, and consequently,
cannot afford adequate housing. At the same time, the city's traditional

manufacturing employment base has been eroded. Unless we provide
Bostonians with the education and job training necessary to compete for

higher skilled positions, Boston residents will not share in the pros-
perity generated by our economic success. Both the number and propor-
tion of Boston jobs held by Boston residents has fallen sharply over the
last three decades. In 1950, Boston residents held 282,080 or 54 per-
cent of Boston jobs; in 1970 that number fell to 203,233 or 37 percent.
In 1985, only 181,500 or 31 percent of Boston jobs were held by Boston
residents. Bostonians are losing Boston jobs to suburban counterparts
because residents lack the education and skills to compete for higher
paying positions.

Q. Why is job training so important?

A. In order to significantly reduce the income gap between Bostonians and
their metropolitan neighbors, economic development throughout the city

must be linked with jobs. A comprehensive education and job training
system is needed to help Boston residents gain a larger share of the job

opportunities generated by the new service economy. Boston's business
and private sector employers should be programmatically and financially

involved in this effort to increase the percentage of Boston jobs held by
Boston residents.

Q. What happens after this public hearing ?

A. The Zoning Commission will vote either to adopt or not to adopt
Articles 26A and/or 26B. If adopted by the Zoning Commission, the new
regulations must than be signed by Mayor Flynn to become part of the
Zoning Code.

Q. Will the new regulations affect how the BRA processes DIP (Development
Impact Plan Projects) or linkage projects ?

A. No. The BRA will continue to process applications in the same manner.

Q. Has any linkage money been collected by the city ?

A. To date, approximately 35 million dollars have been earmarked through
agreements with developers. The first payments are due April, 1987.

Q, Do other cities have linkage programs ?

A. Yes. San Francisco, Seattle, Princeton and Santa Monica all have a

linkage program to raise additional funds for housing. San Francisco's

programs also requires payments for child care and transit improve-
ments. Boston is the first city in the country to incorporate a fee for -

job training into its zoning regulations.
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Flyiin would

tie linkage fee

to jobs plan
By Mtchaei K. Fiiaby

Globe Stair

Mayor Flynn. In an effort to ex-

pand Boston's linkage program, is

proposing zoning changes that
would establish the nation's first

Job-tratning program financed by
linkage fee payments and make
developers Increase and speed up
payment of such fees.

Flynn wants to change the
city's two-year-old linkage formu-
la, which requires developers to

build low- to moderate-Income
housing or to pay Into a housing
trust $5 per square foot of con-
struction on projects exceeding
100.000 square feet.

Under Flynn's proposals, in

the form of zoning ordinances
that must first be approved by the

Zoning Commission, the pay-
ments would be Increased by $1
per square foot and the current
12-year payment period woukJ be
reduced to seven years

Two years ai^o. under former
Mayor Kevin H Whiles adminis-
tration, the city adopted the link-

age concept as a method of shar-

ing the wealth derived I rem down-
town development *ith the city s

neighborhoods.

Flynn, who lampaigned two
years ago on the promise that he

would help the neinhborhoods.
said yesterday he will not only

seek to shorten the linkage pay-

ment period, but will also require

developers to start payments
when construction begins rather

than when the buildings are com-
leted. aa is now requurd. In addl-

Ult'Cxtra doUsf per square

KEY ELEMENTS
Following are the major

points oj the mayor's pro-
posaL

• Increase linkage pay-
ments to $6 per square foot,

from $5. on construction
projects exceeding 100.000
square feet.

• Reduce the payment
period to seven years, from
12.

• Require that payments
begin at the start of con-
struction, rather than when
the buildings are completed.

• Establish the nations
first linkage-financed Job-
traming plan.

foot to be used to finance a job-

tralnlng program must be paid

over two years.

Flynn last night called the pro-

posed changes "very Important
because there Is major economic
development in the downtown
area and it Is Important that It Is

shared with the neighborhoods.
'

"We want to expand Job train-

ing and opportunities to the peo-

ple who have been previously left

behind. ' he said, adding that his

proposal may not meet with ap-

proval from all the housing activ-

ists or the developers.

'Policy decisions don't always
have the approval of everyone.

'

said Flynn. They must be deci-

sive and be for the good of the city.
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Flynn would tie linkage fee Co jobs plan

UMSAOB
Continued from Page 1

These proposals will continue eco-

nomic growth and benefit the
neighborhoods.

'

Liaitad ezemptloa

Flynn wants to spark neigh-
borhood construction projects
and. to that end. his proposals to

alter the linkage formula exempt
developers who choose to bulkl in

the neighborhoods by allowing
them to pay linkage fees on the

current 12-year schedule, al-

though they will have to pay the

extra dollar toward job training.

Flynn also seeks to set aside at

least 20 percent of the linkage

payments raised from neighbor-

hood devetopment for housing inl-

tlaUves and Job training for the

specific neighborhood surround-

ing the site of the constnicUon
project.

Nell Sullivan, the city's policy

director, said a major benefit of

the changes proposed by Flynn
will be the increase in the present

value of the linkage payments.
Sullivan said If the city follows

through on plans to borrow
against the current schedule of

linkage payments, financial Insti-

tutions will lend the city an
amount based on about $2.50 per
square foot. But. he said, that loan

amount woukl Increase to $5 per
square foot under the proposed
changes.

Flynn's proposals seemed to re-

ceive a lukewarm reception yester-

day from housing activists, who
have lobbied for more extensive

changes, and developers, who had
previously contended that the
changes may be too costly.

CoAlltloa concTBsd
The Boston Linkage Action Co-

alition, a group of several housing
organizations, has called on Flynn
to Increase linkage payments to

$10 per square foot and eliminate
the exemption for projects under
100.000 square feet.

Yesterday. Evelyn Hannigan. a
coalition cochalrwoman. said or-

ganization members had a good
relationship with Flynn. but are
concerned because they had been
promised a meeting with the may-
or to discuss their own linkage

proposals. Such a meeting has not

taken place, she said .

We do not accept this as a fi-

nal position " on linkage, said
Hannigan. "We will press for an
immediate meeting with the may-
or to discuss linkage. We were
promised a meeting, but It never
happened."

Flynn acknowleged that he
had not met with the housing ac-

tivists, but said a member of his

administration had talked with

them over the weekend.

Meanwhile, some developers,

such as John T. Fallon, chairman
of R. M. Bradley Co.. have support-

ed linkage with reservaUons. Fal-

lon has previously said that It

would be dlfricult for developers to

begin making their payments at

the start of construction.

Sullivan, however, maintained,
that "the program will benefit the

neighborhoods and also suqUln
downtown development by not

overbuilding like other American
cities."

^

Sullivan said the job-training
'

secUon was suggested by devetofh

ers who wanted the dty to find a
way to train members o( minority

groups, city residents and women
to work on the construction piv

'

jects.

He said the proposals contain a
provision allowing the city to re-

spond to changes in the economy
and further alter the linkage for-

mula after three years.

I

Hooaiag trast naaisd

Yesterday. Flynn also named a
three-member housing trust
board to review proposals by de-

velopers wanting to bulkl houses

rather than make linkage pay
ments and to allocate linkage
money to be spent on housing.

Flynn named Collector-Trea-
surer George Russell Jr.. District

Councilor Thomas M. Menino
(Hyde Park-Roslindalel and Larry
Dwyer. director of the community
schools program, to the board.

Meanwhile. Sullivan cautioned
that linkage funds are not as
much as some activists believe

and must be managed properly to

have a significant impact on the
city's housing stock.

"If the $35 million from the 10
downtown developments was used
for housing construction. It woukt
provide only 500 units of a/Tordar
bie housing. " said SuiUvan. He
said the money would be better
uasd in combination with other
funds - public and private - that
woukl produoe more housing.
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evelopers await Flyim's linl^age changes
Ichaei K. Frtsby
iSta/r

rmany suburban communities after a
ng deveiopment Is completed or an
inent complex is built, the developer
rhas to contribute money toward a
chool. construct special access roads
late recreation land to the communl-
It means of helping that city or town
he demands on services caused by

nject.

!the downtown areas of Boston and
'najor cities have become prime loca-

or office building development, these
illke their suburban neightxsrs. aiso
wnd ways to extract payments from
i)ers.

ihe suburbs, the proceas is called
li^sion extractions" and often re-

1 ittie notice. It Is called "Ifnkage" In
IS. and here in Boston it is a coijjtro-

I Issue.

week devetopers from across the
wiU be closely watching events In
as Mayor Flynn announces his
pected changes in the city's linkage

already considered one of the
novatlve in the country.

His announcement will come at a time
when developers nationwide appear to be
growing weary of linkage and are begin-
ning to challenge its legality in the courts.

" Edith M. Netter. an associate director of
the Boston Redevelopment Authority, said
the process bom In the suburbs has moved
to the cities because of new economic con-
ditions evolving in places like Boston.

"We have Proposition 2V4. which limits
the taxes that can be levied. There Is a Job
crisis and a housing crisis but a strong de-
velopment market. said Netter, a nation-
ally respected expert on linkage and subdi-
vision extractions.

San Francisco, said Netter. initiated
linkage five years ago when It adopted reg-
ulations saying developers had to restore
housing units or make cash payments -
decided on a case-by-case basis - toward
housing construction.

Since then, various forms of linkage
have been adopted in Seattle. Miami and
Hartford, but their regulaUons altow devel-
opers an' option to increase the scale of
their developments in exchange for funds
to be used for new housing. Linkage with a

set payment formula has been tnacted
Princeton. N. J.

Two years ago, as the concept of dovi

town dievelopers sharing their wealth w
neighborhoods emerged as a major Issue
the Boston mayoral campaign, form
Mayor Kevin H. 'AThlte had the city's Z<
Ing Gimmisslon approve a linkage formi
requiring developers to either pay $5
square foot of development over 100.6
square feet Into a housing trus( fund di
Inig a 12-year period or to consLi iJct hot
'"8-

The funds, to be placed In » liousli

trust that has yet to be esUbllshcd by t

city, are to be spent on increasing the clt>

afTordable and k)w-income housing stock
But administration oiTlclals say Flyr

has found flaws in the process and will a
nounce sometime this week that tJje pa
ment period wiU be reduced to seven year
the amount paid by devekipers wtl! be I

creased and some funds will be spent
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Developers awaiting

Hub linliage changes
GE

Continued from Page 17

job training

tor city residents, mlnontlea and
women.

"The biggest flaw - that can
only be partially addressed - is

the delay in payments." said Nell

Sullivan, the city's policy director.

He added that it will be sometime
before the city will receive funds
from projects approved under the
current formula.

What will be watched closely

are the reactions from developers

concerned atMut the possible Im-
pact on future development in the
city and from housing activists

who have lobbied for more radical

changes than those likely to be
announced by Flynn.

Last week. Evelyn Hannigan. a
cochairperson of the Boston Link-
age Action Coalition, said the or-

ganization wants Flynn to in-

crease the linkage payment to $10
per square foot, force developers to

pay it before beginning construc-
tion, eliminate the exemption for

projects under 100.000 square feet

and force developers of luxury
housing projects to also pay link-

age.

"We feel this Is reasonable."

said Hannigan. "They (developers)

come and take from our city. The
city Is being destroyed by high-

rises. They have to give something
back to the people who went
through the hard times."

Hannigan contended that the

Increased linkage is needed to con-

struct affordable homes so the city

does not become a place where
only the gentry and rich can live.

"It Is a moral issue." she said,

"but developers don't see things

Ih moral terms. They Just see the

money."
Some local developers, howev-

er, seem willing to give something
back to the dty and support link-

age, although they are concerned
atxjilt changes that may be made
•by Flynn.

- John T- Falkin. chairman of

R.B. Bradley Company, said link-
' age is appropriate and works but

K wouM be difRcnlt for devetopers

'^RBy tiK moncy,',before construe-'

••v^-'^^_*'- ',• •'

an early state. It could be burden-
some. The key to Increased link-

age payments is to get more devel-

opers.
"

Donald Chiofaro. who will pay
the city nearly $8 million in link-

age fees for constructing Interna-

tional Place, said linkage Is actu-
ally a tax levied on downtown de-

velopment, but he said It Is essen-
tial for Boston.

"I build office buildings In

downtown and the better down-
town and the city work, the better

my Investment works." said Chio-
faro. He added that linkage funds
will help create housing and Job
training that will improve the
city.

Chiofaro. like other developers,

warned that it is possible for the
city to hamper development with
too much linkage. He said Boston
Is a good office market now but
would become less attractive if de-

velopers become overburdened
with costs.

Other developers are more out-

spoken against the changes Flynn
Is expected to Implement, saying
he should set up a program to use
the $35 million already pledged to

the housing trust before asking
for more money.

Developer Jerome Rappaport
has sued the city.' charging that
linkage biases the zoning process
by Influencing the city to Judge
project proposals on their size.

Meanwhile, lawsuits also have
been filed in San Francisco and
Princeton challenging whether
linkage payment demands are
constitutional. Developers have
charged there Is no cause-and-ef-
fect relationship Ijctween their
projects and the housing they are
forced to support and that the
linkage fee is a tax by another
name.

Flynn administration officials

acknowledge It will be difficult to

please the housing activists and
the developers, but they, contend

their formula wtU yield the best rcr

suits for the dt}. ; %
"It is another opportu|iity fon

the mayor ta b^ decisive M^ wayl
that wlU'bet^ectedTt not!
praised" sakS SMBivan. whtf add-'
eidM th* ptea Witt alkm





10 The Boston Herald. Tuesday. July 16. 19e&

High-rise for skyscraper fee
By BRIAN MOONEY

MAYOR Ray Flynn'9 adm^
tlon la eyeing bigger "Hi
payments for downtow^
scrapers, planning to
funds for job-training as
housing. The Herald has lea

A Boston RedevelopmdiU
Authority "Downtown Gulde^
lines" planning report obtained
by The Herald calls for

• Increasing downtown deve-

Flynn wants 'linkage' increases
lopers' linkage payments to <6 per
square foot, from ti, on aity-

acrapera and shortening the pay-
ment period to five years, from IX
The firstU would go to create new
housing units, with the extra dol-

Jar going into a new job-training
Id.

• Require all linkage pay-
ments for floor areas above 300
feet to be paid in a lumpsum when
building permits are iaaued.
rather than staggered over five
years.

• Set up an "open apace trust
fund" for neighlxirhood parka and
playgrounds, using 13 percent of
the proceeds of sale or lease of
public property.

• Create 9.000 to lO.oou pariung
spaces, focusing on "peripheral"
areas like the Southwest Corri-

dor. Prudential Center and North
and South stationa.

• Require commercial deve-
lopments of over 100,000 square
feet to develop child care plana for
their tenants.
• Target early linkage pay-

ments to abandoned housing re-

habilltaUon.
• Uroit the height of sky-

scrapers in different "economic
revitallzation" zones — generally
to 3S0 feet, but in special cases up
to 300 feet.

• Require wind tunnel testing
and minimal shadows from new
buildings "to protect the ecology
of the central city."

• Encourage "mixed Income
diversity" by subsidizing 20 per-
cent of the units in new housing
developments.
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